UNDELETE SAVES TIME AT HEALTHCARE SITES

“I do get the expected benefit from using Undelete. We encourage our associates to use the
fileserver. That way their documents are backed up to tape but we don’t back up workstations. The
fact that Undelete keeps multiple versions of the same document name has saved some of our
employees’ hours of work.”
Brian Allbright, MIS Network Support, Day Kimball Hospital

“My CEO came running to me to request that a file be restored from last night’s backup ASAP. It was
a very important spreadsheet which he accidently deleted. I turned to my server, opened Undelete
and notice the file he needs is sitting right there. I right mouse click the filename and click on
restore. My CEO is very happy now. Undelete is a life saver!”
Jeff Crouch, Systems Administrator,Texas Healthcare

“We have already taken advantage of the Undelete software. Shortly after installing it one of our
people in accounting accidentally completely wiped out a spreadsheet and then ended up saving
over the top of it.
“I have used Undelete in the past and now it includes InvisiTasking technology. I have been very
impressed with the product. I have recommended it to a number of fellow IT administrators.”
Troy Lawson, IT Manager, Cancer & Hematology Centers of Western Michigan

“I was able to use Emergency Undelete for an critical purpose. I had just upgraded my OS to
Windows XP, and had had a similar product from McAfee to rely on, but they don't make a version
for the XP, so I had to go looking in a hurry. I'm glad I found yours -- it worked very well, and the
Undelete recovery really saved my bacon!”
John Anderson, Network Administrator, Mayfair Clinic

“I've been very satisfied with Undelete; it has saved me many trips to my backup tapes on behalf of
the users! “
Dave Lewis, Senior Technical Systems Specialist, Radiation Medicine Program, Princess Margaret
Hospital
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